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Darling,             Thurs 
 It’s late as usual and I should be in bed 
but how could I sleep without saying Goodnight 
to Pap and giving him an extra special kiss. x x x 
 I went to an O.P.A. – it was new rules and 
regulations coming up which the contractors 
have to learn about. You can see I’m really 
hard at work already. Mr Helget has dumped  
all the problems connected with Govt. regulations 
right in my lap and it’s a very large order. He 
loves to tease me about it too – thinks it’s  
a big joke on me. But he’s a peach just 
the same. 
 He said this afternoon when I asked him how 
late we worked on Saturdays – “Till 12:o’ clock 
but if I were you I’d plan my work so I had a 
lot of errands in town one Saturday and 
didn’t get here – Of course, this is only a friendly 
tip – nothing official – but you can take it from 
there.” Was there ever a nicer boss. 
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Another thing he did today was set my 
rates. $5500 a wk. from one company + $4500 from 
the other. I know it’s the same as I could 
make on termination work but it’s lots more 
fun working for him. Now don’t go feeling 
down hearted – because I’m [[underlined]] prosperous[[/underlined]]? You 
know I have no illusions of making such 
money after the war and besides I’m going 
to be very bust doing other [[underlined]] work [[/underlined]] then. (Nice 
work too.) 
 Honey I take it all back, I’m not such a good 
woman. To the present moment nothing has 
happened and I’m beginning to get worried. 
I was sure one sick girl this morning. The 
castor oil got after me as soon as I put my 
foot out of bed and after 45 minute 
sesion in the bathroom I tried getting ready 
for work but couldn’t make it, everything 
began swimming around in front of me. So 
with my makeup half on and already half 
dressed I crawled back into bed and stayed 
there till 10 o’ clock. I wasn’t asleep but just lay 
there in sort of a stupor – I can’t remember of 
thinking of anything. Whenever I opened my 
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eyes the figures on the wallpaper would 
start getting closer and then fading away – back 
and forth until I’d shut my eyes. I’m a goofy 
gal – Pop – what you going to do with me? 
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But at 10 o’ clock I got up and went 
off to work – I didn’t feel good but I didn’t  
feel bad either so I made it thru the day. 
Of course, it isn’t easy to explain what’s 
wrong with me – at the office and Bill keeps 
making nasty cracks at me ! ! ! 
 Tomorrow I’ll go back for another shot and 
examination. I’m going to find out what my 
chances are of coming thru some drastic steps 
If they are good I’m going to do it because  
I don’t want us to that way and I know 
you don’t.  No regrets though – and don’t 
you have any either – only wonderful memories 
of our month together. 
 Your letter was sweet – You sounded so tired. 
Hope you have your second wind by now 
and also better weather to work in. Did you 
get back on the same flight you left? 
 Did the boys ask you where you were on your furlough 
and how much ribbing did you get? 
 Needless to say I’m lonely I don’t know 
what to do. I want my Wally 
 You are right about my not being able to take 
time off for the Helldorado – much as I’d love a  
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holiday with you. But all I really want is to 
be with you and right here at “home” is just 
right as far as I’m concerned. How about you? 
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 I’m going to give you your Goodnight kiss 
and say a very big “I love you” and off  
to bed –  
   I love you, Darling, 
    Florence 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              
